The thermodynamic principles related to thermocells are reviewed. The equation for the.potential of a cell with a single component electrolyte, such as a fused or solid salt, is similar to that for a cell with aqueous solution
electrolyte after the Soret equilibrium has been established.
In particular the total "transported entropy" of the ionic species reacting at the. qlectrodes may be obte.lned without any complication from transference numbers and values of this quantity are given for several cells.
The meaning and measurability of the partial molal entropies of single ions in electrolytes are considered. It is found that the transported entropy of metal ions in fused salts is approximately equal to estimated values, of the partial molal entropies of these ions; hence the entropies of transfer are small. In solid electrolytes the entropies of transfer are sometimes large and are discussed in terms of the probable conductance mechanisms.
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. "' -2- Through the years several thermocells \'Vi th fused salt or solid salt electrolytes have been investigated.l-S Recent ( 1) ., Met., ~' 5 (1952) .
..
(4) B. R. Sundheim and J. Rosenstreich, J. Phys. Chern., ~~ 419 (1959) (5) B. F. Markov, Doklady Akad. NaUk S.S.S.R., ~~ 115 (1956) .
work in other fields gives us now a clearer picture of the conduction mechanism in the solid electrolytes a.s "tfell as additional data for the liquids. /\lso some of the previous discussions of these thermocells ar·e confused unnecessarily by apparent uncertainties in transference number. Hence it seems worthwhile to look again at the information on these systems.
~ ~--
The thermodynamics of a thermocell was derived by Eaatman 6 and in greater detail by (6) E. D. Eastman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., ~, 292 (1928) .
V.Jagner 7 • We ~hall follow· the defini tione and terminology of (7) . ' -4- It is desirable to note at this point the relationship to aqueous solution thermocells. After the Soret equilibrium is established, equation (1) interpretation of the conduction mech&nisrn, there is no need to introduce a transference number in the therraodynamic equation for a pure s;:.lt either solid or liquid.
In equation (1) Table I and s,_milar values f"or solid electrolytes e:lre g,iven in Table II .
'V'!.I"VV'\I"V''""""~..-vvw"".V'It""'.""'o""""'1""e ~. .... The results, based upon Kelley's ta"Qles., a.re given in Table I .
· NG correction has been made for anion-c:ntion repulsions in these values; such effects vwuld .further. restrict anion .motion and reduce the ani.on ent·rop.y, Consequently, the cation entropies would be increased by this effect which may or may not be aignifioantly large.
The last column in Table I g.i vee the values of the entropy of transfer which follow from the experiment~l data and our calculation of the 2bsolute ion entropies. In a. Table II ia reasonable on this baeis. At 50<> and.E;)OOQK, respectively, the vacancy conduction is repor'ted to .constitute approximately '.p~ 10% and 30% of the total, and this ehift o·f part of the current to mechanism (b) is rathernore than sufficient to explain the reducti.O,n of ~ w1 tl1 increase in temperature. . . This rese.arch was carried out under the au.spiees of the.
U. s. Atomic Energy Commission •
